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BY REv. StEPHaniE MCClEllan

The MS Maasdam sailed 
into the Northern Penin-
sula of Newfoundland to 
a wonderful welcome by 
the United Church people 
of St. Anthony.

a new ministry has sailed ashore at the United Church in St. anthony! On 
Monday, august 22, 2011, excited members of the congregation gathered to 
welcome tourists to our town. Our beautiful church was opened up for tours. 

tea and cookies were served downstairs and newfoundland and labrador crafts 
were sold as new friends from around the world experienced first hand the legendary 
hospitality of newfoundlanders. 

Some tourists who struggled to walk through the town were thrilled to have a ride 
to see icebergs up close and a chance to see the Grenfell Heritage on display in the 
hospital rotunda. 

We based our ministry on Matthew 25 where Jesus tells the righteous, “when you 
welcomed strangers and fed the hungry, you did it for me.” Knowing that people 
on cruises are anything but hungry, we welcomed them and sent the donations and 
profits from the event to The United Church of Canada’s Horn of Africa Appeal. In 
one day, we made almost $700 for the cause and we had wonderful feedback from the 
participants who appreciated the peaceful and informative resting place.

Each tourist signed our guest book and went home with a peace candle to light as a 
reminder of their trip and the peace of the Rock! We can’t wait for more cruise ships 
to dock at our wharf so we can do it again!
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Making Room for Youth

BY REv. KatHRYn EddY

First United Church, Stephenville offers summer 
recreation program for community youth

With the assistance of 
the provincial gov-
ernment’s Commu-

nity Enhancement Employment 
Program (CEEP), First United 
Church, Stephenville now has 
a large, bright room where they 
can facilitate clean teen pro-
grams for the 13 to 18-year-olds 
in the area.  the 10-week con-
struction project, transforming 
the formerly 
dark, damp, 
unusable base-
ment, was com-
pleted on Feb-
ruary 2, 2011.  

the book and 
video lending 
library, also part 
of the project, 
was completed 
on February 23.  

a special cel-
ebration lunch to 
thank the work-
ers and govern-
ment was held 
following the 
worship service on February 6.  in 
attendance to accept the sentiment 
and offer encouragement to the 
youth was MHa tony Cornect.

First United hopes to offer Fam-
ily Nights where children, youth, 
and adults can gather together for 
a meal and then separate into the 
three groups for activities, discus-
sion, presentations, games, etc. 
that are of interest to them.  Some 
nights, families may stay together 
for games or all-age activities.  
this particular program will be 

offered once the new youth room 
is furnished.

in addition to the youth room 
and library, a nursery was also 
constructed to provide space to 
care for children three and under.

“Offering a place where young 
people can gather for healthy rec-
reation and socialization is a pri-
ority for us,” says Rev. Kathryn 

Eddy, minister for First United 
Church on the St. George’s Pasto-
ral Charge.  “this is our response 
to a community need and is de-
signed to serve the community, 
not just the families of the Unit-
ed Church.  all are welcome in 
this place.”

the leisure and Recreation 
Committee of the town of Ste-
phenville and First United Church 
used the new room for a joint-led 
5-week, all-day program for chil-
dren during this past summer.  

Participants in the summer program make 
crafts in the newly transformed basement at 
First United Church, Stephenville.
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although the vision for the pro-
gram was to include grades K-8, 
limited funding for student 
leadership meant nar-
rowing the age group.  
it was decided that the 
9-12 age group would 
benefit most from the 
supervised activities.

Recognizing that many 
families cannot afford the 
added expense of sum-
mer activities, no fee was 
charged.  Participants start-
ed their day with a healthy 
snack, enjoyed a nutritious 
lunch and were offered 
another healthy snack in 
the afternoon.  volunteers 
from the church prepared 
the food, which was gener-
ously paid for with donations from 
the lionesses, lions Club, Rotary 

Club, Community Youth 
network, UCW, Pri-
cechoppers, Co-op, and 
Walmart.  the wages for 
the four post-secondary 
students who led the 
program were paid by 
Student Summer Job 
Creation grants to the 
town and to the church 
(two each).  

there were plenty of 
things to do - including 
sports, games, musical 
activities, afternoons at 
the beach, crafts, com-
munity litter pick up,   

and meeting the horses and riders 
of the RCMP Musical Ride.

Feedback was received from a 
very grateful grandmother of one 

The leaders and youth en-
joyed five weeks of fun, friend-
ship and recreation in the 
newly renovated church basement.

of the participants.  “My grandson 
really enjoyed the camp.  He made 
friends.  I would recommend this 
program be continued.  The Lord 
is truly blessed by all that the staff 
of ladies and all the volunteers did 
to make this camp a success.”

Participants were asked:  What 
did you enjoy about the summer 
program?  Would you come back 
next year if this program was of-
fered again?  What changes would 
you like to see for next year?  Here 
are some of their responses:

“I learned how to throw a foot-
ball.”

“I will not change one thing.”  

“I hope we have all the same 
people.”

“I will remember every-
thing.”

“I enjoyed the fun, laughter, 
company, food.”

“I’ll remember always how 
much fun I had and meeting 
such great people.”

“I would like more sun 
next year so we can go to the 
beach and basketball court 
more often.”

“I would change one thing 
which is to let 13-year-olds 
in.” (this comment is from a 
12-year-old.)

Rev. Kathryn Eddy is the minister on the 
St. George’s Pastoral Charge.

An exciting activity for the sum-
mer youth program was meeting 
the riders and horses of the RCMP 
Musical Ride.
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Two Locations:

And Grandma cleaned up the mess!

the Green’s Harbour Pasto-
ral Charge has a new min-
ister, Rev. terrie Burry.  

She comes to us with many in-
teresting skills, unfortunately she 
cannot cook.

Rev. terrie advertised in the 
church bulletin for an opportunity 
to get to know the new minister 
while also helping her “not to 
starve”.  volunteers were invited 
to teach her how to cook by invit-

ing her into their home to cook a 
particular dish.  if we had the time, 
she would provide the ingredients.

The first call for volunteers to 
help was answered by a seven-
year old girl, Mackenzie ann Bur-
gess.  She invited Rev. terrie to 
Mackenzie’s grandma’s house to 
teach her how to make muffins -- 
Mackenzie’s favourite pastime.

a wonderful time was had by 
all and Grandma cleaned up the 

mess!  The muffins were delicious 
and a lasting friendship has be-
gun.  More dishes are planned for 
the future. 

What a wonderful way to get to 
know your minister and to learn to 
love on another.

BY aliCE BURGESS

Mackenzie Burgess (l) enjoys the 
freshly baked muffins she loving-
ly baked with her new minister, 
Rev. Terrie Burry (r).

Fellowship with food on the 
 Green’s Harbour Pastoral Charge

Mrs. Alice Burgess is a member of Session 
of St. Andrew’s United Church in Whiteway 

on the Green’s Harbour Pastoral Charge.
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Voices From Across the Pond

Saltwater Joys – The Munich Youth Choirs tour 
Newfoundland and Labrador

Paul wrote, “Keep on 
loving one another as 
brothers and sisters. 

do not forget to show hos-
pitality to strangers, for by 
so doing, some people have 
shown hospitality to angels 
without knowing it.” (He-
brews 13:1-2) this was the 
case when the Munich Youth 
Choirs visited a number of 
United Churches and other 
churches (Botwood, Bo-
navista, Harbour Grace, Cu-
pids, Bay Roberts and more) 
as part of their 2011 Saltwater 
Joys tour of newfoundland 
and labrador this summer. 

Known as the Singing Ambas-
sadors of Munich, the 13 girls and 
17 boys (aged 9 to 22) provided 
stunning performances wherever 
they visited. Selections from Han-
del’s Messiah and pieces from the 
Broadway musical Joseph and the 
Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat 
were amazing. nonetheless, the 
most moving pieces were drawn 
from the traditional and local mu-
sic of newfoundland and labra-
dor. there is nothing like hear-
ing Saltwater Joys by a group of 
young people from a completely 
different culture who are just be-

BY REv. StEPHEn BaRBOUR

Rev. Stephen Barbour is the minister on 
the Botwood Pastoral Charge and a 

member of the Connector Editorial Board.

ginning to taste and understand 
the subtle nuances of life in new-
foundland and labrador to bring 
one to tears.

Perhaps that is the part of the 
story that really needs to be told; 
the personal connections made 
between cultures on either side 
of the pond. Music might be the 

medium to create the con-
nection between strangers, 
but it is the love that we 
share through the grace of 
God that we truly 
become family. 

these friends came not 
only to share their talent, 
but also to learn about us 
as a people and a culture 
and vice versa. the expe-
riences of breaking bread 
and sharing meals, finding com-
monalities (despite some language 
challenges) created a love of place 
and people that draws visitors 

back. For some of those young ex-
tended family we now have come 
to know, they have said they hope 
to come back next year to deep-
en their understanding of whom 
we are.

Wayne Chalk, member of the 
group Buddy Wasisname and the 
Other Fellers, eloquently summa-

rizes the blessing of the Mu-
nich Youth Choirs in our midst:

This island that we cling to has 
been handed down with pride
By folks that fought to live here, 
taking hardships all in stride 
So I’ll compliment her beauty, 
hold on to my goodbyes 
And I’ll stay and take my 
chances with those saltwater 
joys. 

(from Saltwater Joys by Buddy Wasis-
name and the Other Fellers, 1987)The congregation are given an op-

portunity to show their appreciation 
to the Munich Youth Choirs following 
their performance in Botwood.

Rev. Stephen Barbour is joined by  
the talented Munich Choirs who 
toured Newfoundland and Labrador 
during the summer of 2011. 

Choristers from the Munich 
Youth Choirs delight the con-
gregation of Trinity United 
Church with a performance of 
Pie Jesu (Andrew Lloyd Webber).
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G O  P r o j e c t
Youth Mission Project in St. John’s a great success 

One of the highlights of the GO 
Project was the building of the out-
door Labyrinth at St. James.

GO Project participants and the Barrons of 
Barbourshop (visiting choir from Ontario) 
sing together before heading out to mis-
sion sites and rehearsals respectively.

the GO Project held at 
St. James United Church 
from July 24 to august 4, 

2011 was a huge success with 33 
youth and leaders participating 
from newfoundland and labra-
dor, nova Scotia and Ontario. ac-
commodations were provided at 
the church for all participants and 
a large group of volunteers from  
St. James helped with transporta-
tion, laundry and baked goods.

the group was divided into four 
teams which dispersed daily into 
the community to do hands-on 
work with various agencies such 
as Stella Burry Community Ser-
vices, Choices for Youth, Street 
Reach, Community Food Sharing, 
tommy Sexton Centre, George 
Street United Church Soup Kitch-
en, agnes Pratt Home, and the 
Rabbittown Community Garden.

the participants also 
participated in a beach 
cleanup, built a laby-
rinth, and ran a children’s 
program at St. James.

along with all the 
work, everyone took 
part in various reflec-
tion exercises, meal 
preparation, worship 
leadership and, for a 
change of pace and an 
experience of our cul-
ture, a trip to Bell is-
land and a few hours at 
the St. John’s Regatta. 

Participants and 
leaders of the GO Project want 
to share some of their comments 
from their experience:

“I learned how much difference 
you could make in your communi-

ty with just a 
little effort.”

“I believe 
God wants 
people to work 
together to 
make a differ-
ence and to 
use their own 
special skills to 
help others.”

“I believe 
that churches 
play an in-
tegral role 
in commu-
nity leader-
ship.  All of 
the aspects of 

community service and outreach I 
have learned stem from church.”

“I’ve accepted that I’m going to 
be somehow involved in ministry 
as a future career. I learned a lot 
about opportunities for mission 
here in St. John’s. I think it con-
nects to my faith as volunteering is 
a spiritual practice for me.”

Much appreciation is extended 
to the Coughlan College trust 
Fund for  the continued support to 
youth ministry in the newfound-
land and labrador Conference.

the dates for the 2012 GO 
Projects are July 1-12 in van-
couver, toronto and Halifax and 
July 22-august 2 in toronto and 
St. John’s. For further infor-
mation on the GO Project visit 
www.thegoproject.ca.

BY SUSan SHEPPaRd

Ms. Susan Sheppard is the Designat-
ed Lay Minister for Christian Education 

at St. James United Church, St. John’s.
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Message from your 
Executive Secretary (Acting)

Will your anchor hold?

BY REv. FaitH MaRCH-MaCCUiSH

as i help my daughter pre-
pare for a national soccer 
championship weekend, i 

help her to get ready to spend the 
next six days with her team and 
coaches at the hotel with teams 
from across Canada. 

i look at her and she seems so 
grown up and i am reminded of 
how fast things change.  it does 
not seem that long ago that she 
was too small to let go of my hand. 
at the same time, she responds to 
my question “How are you feel-
ing?” with “i’m scared.” and i 
know that she still needs me to be 
her strength and encouragement. 

i am reminded tonight that the 
only constant in life is change.  
Our families change, our family 
situations change, we change and 
our church changes. it has been 
said many times over the past de-
cade that the church is coming into 
major changes and that we may 
not recognize the church of the fu-
ture. in the church, as in life, the 
only constant in life is change.  

the church we are a part of to-
day is not the church of our grand-
fathers and grandmothers, nor will 
it be the church of our grandchil-
dren.  and, if we believe that God 
truly makes all things new, then 
we know that the church cannot be 
what it was fifty years ago nor can 
it stay stagnate for our grandchil-
dren.  We do believe that each gen-
eration needs to be free to define 
their faith for their time in the his-
tory of the universe.  Remember-
ing that, in accepting the new, we 
must never totally discard the old.  

i was reminded of that in church 
on Sunday when the hymn was 
announced Will Your Anchor 
Hold and a young man behind me 
touched my shoulder and said, 
“that’s an old one.”  My response 
was simply, “Yes, and a good one.”  

Our past helps to define our fu-
ture and the anchor of our faith de-
fines our ability to hold fast to the 
center in the midst of change.

dan Hotchkiss in his book Gov-
ernance and Ministry -- Rethink-

ing Board Leadership says that it 
should be no surprise to anyone 
that a congregation that invites 
people to participate in its orga-
nizational life appeals to only a 
few, but a congregation that in-
vites people directly into spiri-
tual growth and service appeals to 
many.  as a result, among the fast-
est growing congregations, there 
is a movement to reduce bureau-
cracy to make room for ministry.  

it is my hope that in this time 
of change that we too are able to 
let go of that which keeps us from 
making room for God’s Ministry.  
May we listen deeply to where the 
spirit is leading us and may we 
have the courage to follow. 

Will there be times when we say, 
as my daughter said, “i’m scared.”? 
absolutely. Will we need to be 
for each other a source of strength 
and encouragement?  Yes. Will we 
still be the church after we walk 
tHROUGH the valley of change? 
Definitely. Will God’s mission still 
have a church in the world? You bet!
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In this simple and profound 
book, best-selling author Joan 
Chittister offers poignant and 
challenging reflections on thirty 
psalms. They are all pieces of 
poetry and music, which people 
of faith have connected with pro-
foundly for centuries. Her writ-
ing offers a spiritual oasis away 
from the stresses of a world that 
demands more than our hu-
man souls can sometimes bear. 
Praying and reflecting on these 
psalms will ignite a renewed 
sense of meaning.
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Leona Laundry
320 Elizabeth Avenue, St. John’s, NL, A1B 1T9

Phone (709) 754-0372, Toll Free (877) 954-0386
ucbookstore@nfld.net

Feasting on the Word 
Complete 12-Volume Set on CD-ROM 

Covering all of the Sundays in the lectionary Cycle, along with move-
able occasions, Feasting on the Word is the most extensive and respected 
resource for preaching today.  For each Lectionary text, preachers will find 
brief essays – one each on the exegetical, theological, pastoral and homileti-
cal challenges of the text – clearly and movingly written by a vast array of 
preachers and scholars.  this Cd-ROM includes helpful menus, an interac-
tive Scripture index, and is compatible with Windows XP, vista, 7, and Mac 
OS X 10.4 and higher.

$34.80 tax included

Songs of 
the Heart

$199.95 tax included

Allpricesincludetax

The Spirituality Of Caring For Persons With Dementia
No Act Of Love Is Ever Wasted: 

Caregivers have two basic needs: affirmation 
and reassurance. This book provides a hopeful 
model of dealing with life and death in the realm of 
Alzheimer’s and other forms of dementia.

$19.50 tax incl.

Annual Book Store Christmas Sale

Christmas is once again quickly coming upon us and the United Church Book Store in 
St. John’s is having its annual Special Saturday Opening on November 19 from 9 am to 3 pm.  Come 
see our beautiful selection of new gift items. Food and beverages will be served to show our ap-
preciation for your continued support.  Again this year, we are very happy to offer discounts on spe-
cial purchases. We will be giving away a free gift with each purchase. (One per customer while 
quantities last.)

by 
Joan 

Chittister

By David L. Bartlett and Barbara Brown Taylor

Saturday, November 19, 2011, 9 am - 3 pm

1-9 copies $5.00    10-99 copies $3.70    100+ $3.40

By Richard L. Morgan and Jane Marie Thibault

$19.95 tax incl.
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